~ Author’s Note for
The Soul Whisperer: A Trilogy of Soul Awakening,
Revelations & Insights ✿~ ܓ
“Sharing the Unknown & Untold Powerful Secrets Of The Soul”

My early childhood years were somewhat unusual; because at the age of 3, it slowly
began to dawn on me that I could see ‘people’ that no one else could see - lurking

in our backyard. With my hands cupped tightly over my eyes to avoid their taunting
invitations, I knew my carefree days of playing outside, would never be the same.
This was how I came to view the outside world - by peeping through the gaps

between my little fingers. I feared their motives, “were they here to befriend me, or

take me away?”

It was from such humble and unusual beginnings, that several years later, my

automatic-writing gift mysteriously emerged in my life. Indulging in this gift,

would soon take its toll and the burdens of its secrets would turn my world upside
down; causing me to abandon my gift just as mysteriously, as it had arrived.

Decades later, when the tragedy of losing both my parents in a 5 month period,

plunged me into the depths of despair - I questioned the meaning & purpose, of my
life.

One night, I asked a Universal question, which was strangely this; "What is the

greatest gift I could give of myself to Humanity?" I awoke, clearly hearing a whisper
of repeated words. Unmistakably, this was not just my childhood automatic-writing
gift, returning to me - but, its Soul awakening & rediscovery.

Today, I invite YOU to journey with me, into a new world of Soul awakening,

revelations & insights. So, the doorways to your destiny can be opened - not shut.
This humble invitation fulfills a major part of my destiny, too. Indeed, in the 4

years it has taken me to complete this 400+ page Book Trilogy; I have fathomed the
unfolding answer to my very first question. For, in sharing this book, I am sharing

“the greatest gift I could give of myself to Humanity” - with you! ~ #Hugs & #Love ~
@Eleesha
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(The Soul Whisperer is now available exclusively on #Amazon.com#kindle via the
following link – The Soul Whisperer - http://elee.sh/s1fGEp )

